
Cameron Highlands Resort
Cameron Highlands

Darum geht´s:

Cameron Highlands is home to many tea plantations, as well as strawberry and vegetable farms, jungle trails, cascading waterfalls
and flower gardens. Much of the highlands' character remains unchanged, exuding an old English charm. Cameron Highlands
Resort, surrounded by breathtaking scenery, lush rolling hills, Tudor-styled cottages and with a view of the 18-hole golf course, is
perfectly situated for explorations and invigorating countryside hikes.

Set 1,500 metres above sea level in a forested mountain scape, Cameron Highlands Resort is built as a long extension from an
existing 1930's cottage with architecture dating from the 1070's. Offering splendour, romance and nostalgia, the interiors hark back
to its grand colonial heritage with tall French doors, timber-beamed ceilings and plantation shutters combined with the colours and
textures of Jim Thompson’s famed Asian silks.

Sie haben Fragen? Ich helfe Ihnen gern weiter.

André Ulbrich
Reiseberatung Südostasien, Australien, Ozeanien

Telefon: +49 351 31207-371
E-Mail: a.ulbrich@diamir.de

Highlights

botanische Touren
Massagen

Fakten

Mindestaufenthalt: eine Nacht
Tourcode: WT68073

ab 100 EUR 
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Zimmer

Deluxe Room

The 38 square metres Deluxe rooms are furnished with a king four-poster
bed or twin beds overlooking the lush green golf course. Each room
features a comfortable seating area with French doors opening to the
balcony. Polished timber floors, beamed ceilings and plantation shutters
evoke a Colonial feel.

Two-Bedroom Suite

This is a personal family suite, which shares one spacious bathroom
between a double room with a four-poster bed and a twin room. Ideal for
families with small children, this 62 square metres suite accommodates 2
adults and 2 children or 4 adults.

Junior Suite

The Junior Suite is 51 square metres and is perfectly designed, providing
spacious comfort and style. A studio style bedroom with a four poster bed
and an adjacent lounge area with work desk both open onto the balcony
which overlook the golf course.

Cameron Suite and Jim Thompson Suite

The two signature suites provide a spacious area of 76 square metres of
space. Each suite has 2 bedrooms, one with a king four poster bed and one
with twin beds. The bedrooms share a common lounge furnished with
comfortable settees. French doors open onto the balcony with panoramic
views.

Restaurants
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Dining Room

Savour a cascade-style breakfast featuring freshly baked pastries, fruit,
yoghurt, cereals, eggs, pancakes and even local noodle dishes in our sun-
filled dining room overlooking lush mountaintops and the golf course. Come
evening, candlelight softens the room ambience while the chefs serve up
colonial classics, western and local specialities followed by sinful desserts.

Jim Thompson Tea Room

At Jim Thompson Tea Room, the elegance and warmth is reminiscent of
Jim Thompson's legendary hospitality. The à la carte lunch menu offer a
variety of starters and classic dishes with tempting desserts for a sweet
finish. Indulge in the time-honoured ritual of English Afternoon Tea with
oven-fresh pastries, delicate sandwiches, homemade scones, clotted
cream, strawberry jam and plump strawberries. This is complemented by a
selection of speciality teas from Cameron Highlands.

Gonbei

Gonbei's open dining concept presents a unique experience surrounded by
lush greenery. Select your preferred hotpot style for a heart-warming meal,
perfect with the crisp highland air.

Highlands Bar

Play a game of snooker while enjoying the extensive selection of whiskies,
cocktails and other beverages at the Highlands Bar. The comfortable
setting makes it the perfect venue for a drink and snack in the day, or
cocktails and after-dinner drinks in the evenings, while the resident pianist
serenades and the fire crackles merrily.

Aktivitäten
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Signature Picnic Experience

This exclusive experience, crafted specially in conjunction with BOH
Plantations begins with an odyssey to the Boh Tea Centre in Sungei Palas.
Here, guests are escorted on an idyllic walk through the tea bushes to learn
how tea is produced, followed by a tour of a working tea factory. Next, a tea
tasting session cultivates appreciation of the brew by outlining the different
grades, flavours and characteristics of the tea produced by BOH. The
highlight of this tea journey is a sumptuous picnic spread laid out al fresco
in the heart of the tea plantation, allowing guests a panoramic view of the
lush tea valley.

Tea Plantation

No trip to Cameron Highlands would be complete without visiting the local
tea plantations. In 1929, John Archibald Russell, who was the son of a British
administrative officer started a tea plantation which is now the famous BOH
Tea Plantation. Later, other tea plantations were established in Cameron
Highlands, namely the Bharat and Blue Valley plantations.

BOH Tea Plantation estate is wonderfully manicured and visitors are
welcome to view the factory production process and enjoy a 'cuppa' at the
tea shop, part of a new visitors' centre which provides spectacular views of
the plantation. The view of tea trees grown on terraces following the
contours of the hill will take your breath away.

Waterfalls and Nature Trails

For adventure seekers or pure nature lovers, a walk in the mountains
should be on the agenda. The peaks offer a magnificent view of the
highlands together with its enchanting mossy forest. There are plenty of
jungle walks of varying difficulty and distance to satisfy your interest. Two
of them lead to the popular Parit Waterfall and Robinson Waterfall near
Tanah Rata. The most popular mountains for hiking are Gunung Brinchang
and Gunung Beremban.
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Night Market

'Pasar Malam' or the Night Market is a place that you should not miss when
you are in Brinchang and Tanah Rata. Every Friday and Saturday, peddlers
will gather at 4.00 p.m. to set up their little stalls offering you an intriguing
variety of souvenirs, vegetables and fruits, plants, cactus, indigenous
people's handicrafts and weapons, food and many other things. They are
open even during public holidays.

Mobilitätshinweis

Wir sind verpflichtet darauf hinzuweisen, dass diese Unterkunft im Allgemeinen für Personen mit eingeschränkter Mobilität nicht
geeignet ist. Im Einzelfall sprechen Sie uns bitte an.
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